
Curriculum – Make sure you are staying safe online.

 Create a timetable with your adults to agree when 

you will have time on your devices (think about 

when you have device time-will it be for learning or 

leisure)

 Explore the website https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/

Character – Careers. Think about what you would like 

to be when you are older.

 Talk to adults about their jobs

 What qualities/qualifications will you need?

 Write a job application

 Draw a picture of you doing your job

 Think about how what you’re learning at school will 

help you in your future career.

Collaboration – Work together with an adult or 

sibling to complete a task:

 Build a Lego model together

 Bake a cake together

 Create a story together – maybe act it out

 Create a dance routine

 Make a den (it could be inside or outside!) 

 Make a mini-beast home together

Community – Lots of care homes aren’t allowing 

visitors so these people may start feeling very lonely. 

 Write them a post card (Facebook postcards of 

kindness for care home addresses)

 Create a word search, cross word or draw a picture 

they could colour in

Character – Set yourself three targets.

1. A learning target (e.g. 8x tables)

2. Something you need to learn (e.g. tell the time on 

a watch, tie shoe laces)

3. Something outside your comfort zone you haven’t 

tried before e.g. learning to knit

Culture – Take some time to relax. 

 Listen to some classical music 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces

 Learn about a famous British Artist

 Learn about Morris dancing!

Character – Create a poster about you!

 Why are you special?

 What makes you unique?

 How are you a good friend?

 Something you have done recently that you are 

proud of

Community – Call neighbours or relatives who may 

start feeling lonely. Can you do anything to help them? 

(With an adult)

 Take them food

 Tell them a joke

 Ask them if they need anything

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces

